AGA DO THE FUNKY KLINGON

AGA-DOO-DOO-DOO PUSH PIEAPPLE GRIND COF-[C]-FEE
TO THE LEFT, TO THE RIGHT,
JUMP UP AND DOWN AND TO THE [G7] KNEES
COME AND DANCE EVERY NIGHT,
SING WITH U-[F]-HURU MELO-[C/]-DY...

BOYS: { UHURU?}

GIRLS: THERE'S [C] KLINGONS ON THE STARBOARD BOW,
[G7] STARBOARD BOW, [C] STARBOARD BOW
THERE'S [C] KLINGONS ON THE STARBOARD BOW,
[G7] STARBOARD BOW, [C] JIM

BOYS: IT'S [C] LIFE, JIM, BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT,
[G7] NOT AS WE KNOW IT, [C] NOT AS WE KNOW IT
IT'S [C] LIFE, JIM, BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT,
[G7] NOT AS WE KNOW IT, [C] JIM

GIRLS: THERE'S [C] KLINGONS ON THE STARBOARD BOW,
[G7] STARBOARD BOW, [C] STARBOARD BOW
THERE'S [C] KLINGONS ON THE STARBOARD BOW,
[G7] STARBOARD BOW, [C] JIM

BOYS: IT'S [C] WORSE THAN THAT, HE'S DEAD, JIM,
[G7] DEAD, JIM, [C] DEAD, JIM
IT'S [C] WORSE THAN THAT, HE'S DEAD, JIM,
[G7] DEAD JIM [C] DEAD!

ALL:
[C] ON THE STARSHIP [G] ENTERPRISE
[F] UNDER CAPTAIN [G] KIRK
[C] BOLDLY GOING [G] FORWARD
[F] 'CAUSE WE CAN'T FIND RE-[C]-VERSE [G7]

AGA-[C]-DOO-DOO-DOO PUSH PIEAPPLE, SHAKE THE [G7] TREE
AGA-DOO-DOO-DOO PUSH PIEAPPLE GRIND COF-[C]-FEE
TO THE LEFT, TO THE RIGHT,
JUMP UP AND DOWN AND TO THE [G7] KNEES
COME AND DANCE EVERY NIGHT,

AGA-[C] DO-DO-DO THE FUNKY [G7] GIBBON { FUNKY GIBBON}
[G7] WE ARE HERE TO SHOW YOU [C] HOW { OO-OO-OO}
[C] OOH, OOH, OOH THE FUNKY [G7] GIBBON { FUNKY GIBBON}
[G7] I'TS JUST LIKE YOU, SO COME AND DO
THE FUNKY GIBBON [C] NOW...

DO-DO-DO THE FUNKY [G7] GIBBON { FUNKY GIBBON}
[G7] WE ARE HERE TO SHOW YOU [C] HOW { OO-OO-OO}
[C] OOH, OOH, OOH THE FUNKY [G7] GIBBON { FUNKY GIBBON}
[G7] I'TS JUST LIKE YOU, SO COME AND DO
THE FUNKY GIBBON [C] NOW...

JOCK: YE [C] CANNA CHANGE THE LAWS A' PHYSICS
YE [C] CANNA CHANGE THE LAWS A' PHYSICS
[G7] LAWS A' PHYSICS, [C/] JIM!